
Tho Family Accounted For.

"Where is Sue?"
"Gone fo the hangin'."
"An' Mandy?"
" 'Tendin' Sis' Jenkins' funeral."
''An' the Ol' man?"
"In jail for shootin* thc sheriff in the

kg."
"'An' what air yojl a-doin' of?"
"Waitin' roun' here tell a hurricane

Comes an' blows thc house down 'port
top o' me!"

Paris supplies, free of cost, mlforooa
laths to all persona engaged ia handling
lead.

KIDNEY JBOUBLES.
Mrs. Louise M. Gibson Says
That This Fatal Disease is
Easily Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound. -
" Dear Mils. Pixkiiam :. I felt very

discouraged two years ago, I had suf¬
fered so long- with kidney troubles and
other complications, and had taken so

much medicine without relief that I
began to think there was no hope for
mo. Lifo looked bo good to me, but
what is lifo without health ? I wanted
to be well.

MRS. LOUISE M. GIBSON.

"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound cured me and made
me well, and that is why I gladly
write you this, and gladly thank you ;
six bottles was all I took, together
with your Pills. Jiy headache and
backache and kidney trouble went,
never to return ; the burning sensation
I had left altogether ; my general
health was so improved I felt as young
nnd light and happy as at twenty."
.Mrs. Louise OiBson, 4813 Langley
Ave., Chicago. 111..$5000 forfeit if above
testimonial ls not genuine.

If you feel that there is anything at
all unusual or puzzling about your
case, or if you wish confidential advice
of the most experienced, write to Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., and you will
be advised free of charge. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
lias cured and is cuting thousands of
...ases of female trouble.

Small crops, unsalable veg¬
etables, result from want of

Potash.
Vegetables arc especially

fond of Potash. Write for
our free pamphlets.

GERMAN' KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

HOTELEMPIRE,
BROADWAY AND 63d ST., N. Y. CITY.
ABSOLUTELY <& MODERATE
FIREPROOF. RATES.
Timm Grand Central Station take cars marked

.'.;\>ad\vav and 7th Ava. Se^en minutes to Empire.
On crossing any cf the ferris., tafco th. 9th Avenuo

Eli.-..ted Railway to 5. th St., from whkk it is om>
minute's walk to" hotel.
Tho Hotel Empire restaurant is uoted for Its ex-

celient cooking, efficient servlo© and moderate prices.
Within ten minutes of amusement and shopping

c c.tros. Ail cars pas* the Empire.
tjead to Empire tor descriptive booklets.

W. JOHNSON QUIK2T Proprietor.
MORTIMER M. EfcLLY, Manager.

Lead tho
World.

Are You Sick?
Send your nanio an I\ 0. address to

Tha R. B. Wills Medicine Go.. Nagersto ,n, Md.

Se!f*Thr8adii!t Sewing Machine Needle!
KendOTc sad we will ssndynu sample packafs assorted
nsedlea. (Vive name of marilin*. Agents wanted. Nn-
lionul Automatic Noe .1 s Co., _5o Snss«u St., H. Y. City

F\© fa IDCV NSW DISCOVERY; fiTes
fjr W\ \J mV \m9 I quick HW and onres worst
ccsjs. Book of testimonials and 10 d_y«' treatment
Free. Dr. H H. OBEEH't SONS, BoxB. At'anta, Oa

Gold .Med .1 Ht Buffalo exposition.
McILHENNY'S TABASCO
ADVERTISE.
PAPER. W

IN THIS
NUS. IT PAYS

FISO'S..CURD FOR

lr--

150 Kinds for 16c.
fact that Saber's veleta* and flower
m«.s are fonnd In more fkrdens
and en mci. faniis tlian any other
ll Amer.*. Tl_re ls reason for this.
Wo own and operate over 6000 acres for
thc produc .lon of c _r cholc. 6eed». In

onler to Induce yon to irv them
we maka tbe following uiiprco-
edtjnw offer:

For 16 Dents Postpaid
Se li.«. .f r«r».t la.dcni radi.kn,12 .aj.iSifM ».ii,«l BMem,Kt torn f)oi4oat to»ttvrt,
ti fmeri*** lOlur. TirUU.i,
19 _j>lcn_M L»»l ..nt,
01 gorreoudj bf antif tl S*w«r t..d«,

In all IBO kinds r"*ltlvely furntsMn*
bethels of cbirmlig «¦«¦¦ ¦«¦

'

_c
._ flowers and

boK-e vepetaMi. ,.ols an«l lots
together with 0'_ great cat h los. 0
fofl ..Ul abotit Tcocnto and Pta
0%,ann Rr__u#fend SpelU,onion
¦tod it so.. » pocrA eic,,all only
for 16c. tn sabat*. write to-day.
.OHM A. SALIER SI CD CO..

LaJftSft vj'*;

WORK NEAREST AT HAND
Rev. Dr. Talmage Says Be Grateful for

God's Common Blessings.

Pul Your Religion Into Practice. Revenue

of Spiritual Strength.

Washington', D. C.-In this discourse,
Dr. Talmage advises us to do our best tn
i.he spheres where we are placed and not
wait to serve Cod in resounding position;
text, 1 Corinthians X, 81, "Whether, there-
fore, ye eat or drink or whatsoever ye do,
do all to the glory of Cod."
When the apostle in this text sets forth

tho idea that so common an action as the
taking of food and drink is to be conduct¬
ed to the glory of God, he proclaims the
importance of religion in thc ordinary af¬
fairs of our life. In all ages of the world
there has been a tendency to set apart cer¬
tain days, places and occasions for wor¬

ship, and to think those were thc chief
realms io which religion was to act. Now,
holy days and holy places have their im¬
portance. They give opportunity for spe¬
cial performance of Christian duty and for
regaling ol the religious appetite, but they
cannot take the place of continuous exer¬
cise of faith and prayer. In other words,
a man cannot be so much of a Christian on
Sunday that he can afford to be I world¬
ling all the rest of the week. If a steamer
put out for Southampton and go one day
tn that direction and tlie other six days in
other directions, how lonj before the steam¬
er will get to Southampton? It will never
get there. And, though a man may seem
to be voyaging heavenward during the holy
Sabbath day, if during the following six
days of the week he is going toward tito
world and toward the flesh and toward thc
devil how long will it take him to reach
the peaceful harbor of heaven. You can¬
not cat so much at the Sabbath banquet
that you can afford religious abstinence
the other six days. Heroism and princely
behavior on great occasions are no apology
for lack of right demeanor in circumstances
insignificant and inconspicuous. Thc gen-
uine Christian life is not spasmodic; does
not go by fits und starts. It toils on

through heat and cold, up steep mount*
ains nnd along dangerous declivities, it?
eye on the everlasting hills crowned with
tlie castles of lite blessed. I propose to
plead for nn everyday religion.
In the first place we want to bring the

religion of Christ into our conversation.
When a dam breaks and two or three vil¬
lages are overwhelmed or an earthquake
in South America swallows a whole city,
then people begin to talk about the uncer¬

tainty or lifo, and they imagine that they
nre engaged in positively religious conver¬
sation. No. You may talk about the«c
things and have no grace of God at all in
your heart. Wc ought every day to be
talking religion. If there is anything glad
about it, anything beautiful about it, any¬
thing important about it, we ought to be1
continuously discussing.
I have noticed that men just in propor¬

tion as their Christian experience is shal¬
low talk about funerals and graveyards and
tombstones and deathbeds. The real, gen¬
uine Christian man talks chiefly about this
life and the great eternity beyond and net
po much about the insignificant pass be¬
tween these two residences.
And yet how few circles there are where

the religion of Jesus Christ is welcome.
Go into a circle even of Christian people,
where they are full of joy and hilarity, and
talk about Christ or heaven and everything
is immediately silenced. As on a summer
day when the forests are full of life, chat¬
ter, chirrup and carol.a mighty chorus o_

bird harmony, every tree branch an orches¬
tra.if a hawk appear in the sky, every
voice stops and the forests arc still.
Just so I have seen a lively religious cir¬

cle silenced on the appearance of anything
like religious conversation. No one had
anything to say save perhaps Borne old pa¬
triarch in the corner of the room, who
really thinks that something ought to bo
said under ihe circumstances; so he puts
one foot over the other and heaves a lon;;
sigh and says, "Oh, yes; that's go, that's
bo!"
My friends, the religion of Jesus Christ

is something to talk about with a glad
heart. It is brighter than tho sunshine.
Do not go around groaning about your re¬

ligion when you ought to be singing it or

talking it in cheerful tones of voice. How
often it is that we find men whose lives
are utterly inconsistent who attempt to
talk religion and always make a failure of
it! My friends, we must live religion or

we cannot talk it. If a man is cranky and
cross and uncongenial and hard in his deal¬
ings and then begins to talk about Christ
and heaven, everybody is repelled hy it.
Yet I have heard such men say in whining
tones, "We ave miserable sinners," "The
I ord h'c*s you," "The Lord have mercy on

you," their conversation interlarded with
suen expressions which mean nothing but
canting, and canting is the worst form of
hypocrisy. If we have really felt the re¬

ligion of Christ in our hearts, let us talk
it. and talk it with an illuminated counte¬
nance, remembering that when two Chris¬
tian people talk God gives special atten¬
tion and writes down what they say: Ma¬
lachi iii. 10, "Then they that feared the
Lord spoke often one to another, and the
Lord hearkened and heard it, and a book
of remembrance was written."

_

Again, I remark, we must bring the reli¬
gion of Christ into our employments. "Oh,"
von say, "that is very well if a man handle
large sums of money or if lie have an ex¬

tensive traffic, but in thc humble work in
life that 1 am called to the sphere is too
small for the action of such grand, heaven¬
ly principles." Who told you so? Do you
noe know that Cod watches the faded Ipaf
on the brook's surface as certainly as He
does Uie path of a blazing sun? And thc
mo-s that creeps up the side of the ro-.-k
maizes as much impression upon God's
mind as the waving tops of Oregon pine
and Lebanon cedar, and the alder, crack¬
ling under thc cow's hoof, sounds as loud
in God's ear as the snap of a world's con¬

flagration. When you have anything to do
in life, however humble it may seem to be,
God is always there to help you to do it.

If your work is thai of a fisherman, then
God will help you, as He helped Simon
when He dragged Genncsaret. If your
work is d -awing water then He will help
you. as when He talked at the well curb
io the Samaritan woman. If you arc en¬

gaged in the custom house, He will lead
you as He led Matthew sitting at the re¬

ceipt of customs.
A religion that is not good in one place

ia r.ct worth anything in another place.
The man who has only a day's wages in his
pocket as certainly needs the guidance of
religion ai he who rattles the keys of a

bank and could abscond with a hundred
thousand dollars.
There arc those prominent in the

churches who seem to be on public occa¬
sions very devout who do not put the
principles of Christ's religion into practice.
They arc the most inexorable of creditors.
Uley are the most grasping of dealers.
They are known as sharpers on the street.
I hey fleece every sheep they ean catch. A
country merchant comes in to buy spring
or fall goods, and he gets into the store of
one of these professed Christian men who
have really no grace in their hearts, and he
is completely swindled. He is so overcome
that he cannot get out of town during the
week. He stay9 in town over Sunday, goe3
into sonic church to get Christian consola¬
tion, when what is his amazement to find
that tito very man who hands him the poor
box in the church is the one who relieved
him of his money! But never mind; tho
deacon has his black coat on now. Ho
looks solemn and goes home, talking about
"the blessed sermon." If the wheat in the
churches should be put into a hopper, the
first turn of the crank would make tho
tin.if fly, I tell you. Some of these men

nre great sticklers for gospel preaching.
They say: "You stand there in bands and
surplice and gown and preach.preach like
tin angel.and we will stand out here and
attend to business. Don't mix things.
Don't get business and religion in the same
bucket. You attend to your matters, and
tve will attend to ours." They do not know
that God sees every cheat they have prac¬
ticed in the last six years; that He tran look
through the iron wall of their fireproof
safe; "that He has counted every dollar
they have in their pocket, and that a day
of judgment will come. These inconsistent
Christian men will sit on thc Sabbath night
in the house of God singing at the close of
the service, "Rock of ages cleft for me,"
and then v.'hen the benediction ia nra.

bounced shut thc pew door and say as they
go out: "Goob-bye, religion. I'll bc back
next Sunday."

I think that the church of God and thc
Sabbath are only an armory where we aro

to get weapons. When war comes, if a

man wants to fight for his country, he
does not go to Troy or to Springfield to do
battling, but he goes there for swords and
muskets. I look upon thc church of Christ
and the Sabbath day as only the place and
time where and when we are to get armed
for Christian conflict, but the battlefield is
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs¬
day, Friday and Saturday.
Now, be careful to let none of those an¬

noyances go through your soul ttnarraigned.
Compel them to administer your spiritual
wealth. The scratch of a sixpenny nail
sometimes produces lockjaw, and the cliu
of a most innnnesimal annoyance" may
damage you iorever. Do not let any an¬

noyance or perplexity come across your
soul without its making you better.
Our National Government did not think

it belittling to put a tax on pins and a tax
on buckles and a tax on shoes. The indi¬
vidual taxes do not amount to much, but
in the aggregate to millions and millions of
dollars. And I would have you, "0 Chris¬
tian man, put a high tariff on every annoy¬
ance and vexation that comes through your
soul. This might not amount to much in
single cases, but in thc aggregate it would
be a great revenue of spiritual strength and
satisfaction. A bee can suck honey even
out of a nettle, and if you have the grace?
of God in your heart you can get sweetness
out of that which would otherwise irri¬
tate and annoy. The only way to get pre¬
pared for thc great troubles of life is to
conquer these small troubles.
And I have to tell you, 0 Christian men.

if you cannot apply the principles of
Christ's religion on a small scale you will
never be able to apply them on a large
peale. If you cannot contend successfully
against these small sorrows that come
down single handed, what will you do
when the greater disasters of life come
down with thundering artillery, rolling
over your soul ?
Again, Ave must bring thc religion of

Christ into our commonest blessings. When
the autumn comes and the harvests are in
and the governors make proclamations, we
assemble in churches and we are very
thankful. But every day ought to be a

thanksgiving day. We do not recognize
the common mercies of life. We have to
see a blind tran led by his dog before we

begin to bethink ourselves of what a grand
thing it is to have undimmed eyesight.
We have to see some wounded man hob¬
bling on his crutch or with his empty coat
sleeve pinned up before we learn to think
what a grand thing God did for us when He
gave us healthy use of our limbs. Wo are
so stupid that nothing but the misfortunes
of others can rouse US up to our blessings.
A.. the ox grazes in the pasture up to its
eye in clover, yet never thinking who
makes the clover, and as the bird picks up
the worm from the furrow, not knowing
that it is God who makes everything from
the animalcule in the sod to the seraph on
tlie throne, so we go on eating, drinking
and enjoying, but never thanking, or sel¬
dom thanking, or, if thanking at all, with
only half a heart.
I compared our indifference to the brute,

but pe.-haps 1 wronged the brute. I do not
know but that, among its other instincts,
it may have an instinct by which it recog¬
nizes thc divine hand that feeds it. I clo
not know but that God is, through it,
holding communication with what we call
"irrational creation." The cow that stands
under the willow by the watercourse chew¬
ing its cud looks very thankful, and who
can tell how mite lt a bird means by it3
song? The aronui of the flowers smells like
incense, and the mist arising from the river
looks like the smoke of a morning sacrifice.
Oh, that WO were as responsive! Yet who
thanks God for the water that gushes up
in the well, and that foams in the cascade,
and that laughs over the rocks, and that
natters in the shower*, and that claps its
hands in the sea? Who thanks God for
the air, the fountain of life, the bridge of
sunbeams, the path of sound, the great fan
on a hot summer's day? Who thanks God
for this wonderful physical organism, this
sweep of the vision, this chime of harmony
struck into the ear, this soft tread of a

myriad delights over the nervous tissue,
this rolling of the crimson tide through ar¬

tery and vein, this drumming of the heart
on our march to immortality? We take all
these things as a matter of course.
Rut suppose God should withdraw these

common blessings! Your body would be¬
come an inquisition of torture, t.he cloud
would refuse rain, every green thing would
crumple up, nnd the earth would crack
open under your feet. The air would cease
its healthful circulation, pestilence would
swoop, and every house would become a

place of skulls. Streams would first swim
with vermin and then dry up, and thirst
and hunger and anguish and despair would
lift their sceptres. Oh, compare such a life
as that with the life you live with your
families! Is it not time that, with every
action of your lifo we began to acknowl¬
edge these everyday mercies? "Whether
ye cat or drink or whatsoever ye do, do all
to the glory of God." Do I address a man
or a woman wh > lias not rendered to God
one single offering of thanks?

I was preaching one Thanksgiving Day
and announced my text."Oh, give thanks
unto the Lord, for He is good, for His mer¬

cy endureth forever." I do not know
whether there waa any blessing on the ser¬
mon or not, but the text went straight to
a young man's heart. He said to himself
as I read the text: " 'Oh. give thanks unto
the Lord, for He is good'. Why. I have
never rendered Him any thanks! Oh, what
an ingrate I have been!" Can it be, my
brother, that you have been fed by the
flood hand of God all these days, that»you
have had clothing and sheller and all the
never offered your heart to God? Oh, let
beneficient surroundings, and yet have
a sense of the divine goodness shown you
in everyday blessings melt your heart, and
if you have never before uttered one car-
nest note of thanksgiving let this be the
day which shall hear you sing! What I
say to one I say to all. Take this prac¬
tical religion I have recommended into
your everyday life. Make every day a
Sabbath and every meal a sacrament and
every room you enter a holy of holies. Wc
all have work to do; let us bc willing to do
it. We all have sorrows to bear; let us

cheerfully bear-them. We all have battles
to fight; let us courageously fight them. If
you want to die right, you must live right.
Negligence and indolence will win the hiss
bf everlasting scorn, while faithfulness will
gather its garlands and uuivc its sceptre
and sit upon its thron^Pong after thia
earth has put on ashes and eternal ages
have begun their march. You go home to¬
day and attend to your little sphere of du¬
ties. I will go home and attend to my lit¬
tle sphere of duties. Every one in his own
place. So our every step in life shall be a
triumphal march, and the humblest foot¬
stool on which we are called to sit will be

conqueror's throne.
[CopjTi_rl_t, 190?. L. KloDsch.]

Historic Roanoke Island.
The historic spot where the first

English-speaking people Winded within
the boundaries of the United States is
Roanoke Island, N. C., and the date
was 15S4. The people who settled
there had been sent over by Sir Walter
Raleigh, and they wrote such glow
ing letters home and made such at¬
tractive maps that in 15S5 and 1587 the
colony largely increased. It was at
Roanoke Island in 1587 that Virginia
Dare, the first Anglo-American, as

Senator Simmons of North Carolina,
calls her, was born. She ought to
have a monument, says Mr. Simmons,
and he wants congress to appropriate
$25,000 for this purpose. Besides this,
he has introduced a resolution asking
congress to appropriate $50,000 to aid
the North Carolina people in an expo¬
sition which is to be held next July
and August in celebration of the land¬
ing on Roanoke Island. At this ex¬

position there is to be a remarkable

display of ancient manuscripts, maps,
relics, curios, etc., which will illus¬
trate an almost forgotten chapter in
American history.

-i-
Thom Ancient Times.

"Yes," said thc Martian chieftain, as

be sent one of his heads out to the
kitchen to eat his dinner, "our prehis¬
toric ancestors were certainly queer peo¬
ple."
"They were, indeed," assented the In¬

habitant of Earth, who had dropped in
jii a friendly call. "Why, ancient history
rccords that at one time our scientists
ivere in a great turmoil over the qucs-
:ion of whether or not Mars was in¬
hibited at all!"
And then the two worthies smoked

lp and wondered how either could pos¬
sibly have- been descended from such
in ignorant race.

A New Voice In Georgia.

Swainsboro has a poet who is writing
ionic of the most unique love lyrics in
he language.songs that have the genu-
nc flavor of thc soil with the summer
"tin on it.when peaches and water-
nelons are ripe. Hear him:
My Alice is most tender,
And my notions don't offend her;
She's always willing, waiting
Some good to do or sec;
She isn't foolish, fickle.
And as sour as a pickle,
But is sensible.delicious
Al ripe peaches on the tree.

In Wirrie** T!mr»,

"IIe!Io-tx-tx-tx-tx-tx Nantucket.hel¬
lo England.hello, what's thc matter
A-ith you?" was the angry query flashed
)vcr thc waves by the President of thc
-.Vi .lu's Wirelcs Telegraph Company,
rho couldn't make connections. Anti
tftcr a while came back in straggling
tccenta:
"Hello, president; the other waves are

:rosscd somewhere up in Iceland. We're
.ending a lineman out by horseless meg-
ipbone."
"Ail right! tx-tx-tx-tx-tx-tx!"

An Annoying Question.
Tedd)-.Mamma, Tommy knocked nie

town ot. the way home from school to-
lay (After a pause.) But I gave him
i bat in the eye!
(
Mamma.Before he knocked you

down, Teddy, or afterward?

rirfi..nnt lor thc Caller
"Mamma is dressing."
"W!iy, she needn't have dressed just

for mo, dearie."
"She knows that, but she said thc

more time she killed in dressing the
ess time you'd have to bore her."

Mother erny's Sweet rowden for Children
Successfully usod by Motber Gray, nurse in
the Children's Homo, in New York. Curo
Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disor¬
ders, movo and reflate the Bowels and
Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials.
A.t all druggists, 25c. Sample malled Free
Acldrcsr, Allen S. Oltr.stead, Leltoy, H. Y.

Tlie sign man may not pose as a literary
person, but he's considerable of a word
painter.

Best Foi- the Bowels.
_."o matter what ails you. Itefida.1''? to a can¬

cer, you will never get well until your bowels
:re put right. Cakcaritts help nature, cure

..ci without a gripe or pain, produce easy
itara! movements,co9t you just lOeents to
.Mri getting your health back. CA_.c_r.i_ rs

landy Cathartic, the genuine, put ap in meta!
boxes, every tablet has C. C. C. stamped oa
it. Beware of imitations.

Any man may make a name for hi msc' i,
but a woman may make several, if she
marries often enough.
Brooklyn, N.Y.,Fe. .20..Tho activity at tho

¦^..aat.jty of tho Garfield Tea Co. is further
rtidenoe of the popularity of their prepara¬
tions; overThreo Million Families used Gar-
leld Remedies hist year This vast public
approval speaks well for tho remedies. They
aro: Garfield Tea, Garfield Headache Pow-
ders.G .l-HeM-Tc.. Syrop.Garfleki Relief Plas¬
ter.., Garfield Belladonna Plasters, Garfield
Digestive Tablets and Garfield Cold Cure.

Because wealth doesn't always bring hap¬
piness is no reason why ive should culti¬
vate poverty.
FITS permanently cured. No Ats or nervous¬
ness after first day's uso of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRcfitorer.-1!. 2 trial bottlo and treatise
Dr P.. II. Kline, Ltd., 0:11 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Dots a standing army ever occupy the
sea*, of war?
Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children

tee. hiDg, soften the gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion .allays pain,cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.

Because a man io ungainly is no reason

why he should not gain in weight.
Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infallible

medicine for coughs and colds..N. W.
Samuel, Ocean Grove, X. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

Paradoxical as it may seem a square
meal is one that will go around.

Chronic Tetter.
Dr. James C. Lewis, Tip Top, Ky., writes:

"I havo an invalid friend who has bad great
benefit from Tetterine in chronic tetter.
Send a box to abovo address." 50c. a box
by mail from J. T. 8huptrine, Savannah, Ga.,
if your druggist don't keep it.

Norway owns 325 different submarine
cables, but their combined length is only
324 miles.

My Hair
I had a very severe sickness

that took off all my hair. I pur¬
chased a bottle of Ayer's Hair
Vigor and lt brought all my hair
back again."

W. D. Quinn, Marseilles, 111.

One thing is certain,.
Ayer's Hair Vigor makes
the hair grow. This is
because it is a hair food.
It feeds the hair and the
hair grows, that's all there
is to it. It stops falling
of the hair, too, and al¬
ways restores color to

gray hair.
$1.06 a bottle. All droirlttf.

.-flt
If your drt_t'ol»t cannot supply you,

icnd us ono dollar and wo will expreea
you a bottle. Ba sure and give tho pamo
of your neare«t eipreBS oftco. Address,

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Masa.

SEAFARING MEN
/ /J^V WW THE VALUE OF

% BRK^
OILED CLOTHING

IT WILL
(KEZP you dry
\ IN THE
^WETTEST WEATHER
Slook por above tpade hark
on sale everywhere:
CATALOGUE!) FREE

.,. OF GARMENTS AND HAT..
A .TQWEkfo.BOSTON.MASS. 3<l

_fll

Muscular Soreness.
As the result of over-exertion and expo¬

sure to heat and cold, or from whatever
cause, may be treated successfully by the
timely application of St. Jacobs Oil. A
thorough rubbing ia necessary. The Oil
should be applied vigorously for at least
twenty minutes, two or three times daily,
when all pain, soreness, stiffness will be
removed in twenty-four hours. It will also
strengthen and harden the muscles. Foot¬
ball player, gymnasts and all athletes
will find St. Jacobs Oil superior to any
other remedy for outward application, for
the reason that its action is more rapid
and its effect permanent. Thousands of
people all over (he world use and recom¬
mend St. Jacobs Oil for muscular sore¬
ness. A twenty-five-cent bottle is quite
sufficient to prove its eflicacy. In eases
where muscular soreness is complicated
with any disease which requires an altera¬
tive Vogeler's Curative Compound should
be taken. This prepared by the proprietors
of St. Jacobs Oil, Baltimore, Md., who
wiil send a sample free on application.

California has almost a monopoly of
the cultivation of apricots in thc United
Stales.

Pin-NA. Fadeless ovks do nol .-.put. suva:.
or give your goods un unevenly dyed appear¬
ance. Sold by all druggists.

Five Presidents of the United States
have been of Scotch-Irish descent.

How** This?
We o .or Ono Hundred Dollars Rowardfor

any ease of Catarrh that cannot ho cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

V J. Cheney & Co.. Prope., Toiedo, o.
We, the undersigned, have known I. J.Che- |

ney for the last 15 years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable in all business transactions
and iinttticially able to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their Urra.
West ft Trcax.Wholesale Druggists.Toledo,

Ohio.
Waluino, KinsasAMa .vin,Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,act¬

ing directly apon the blood and macons sur¬
faces of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

There wire 1,10,000 children at school :n
India sixty years ago. There arc 4,000.000

TEW
NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

outshoot all other black powder shells, because they are mad*)

better and loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands pf

powder, shot and wadding. Try thom and you will be convinced.

ALL ? REPUTABLE DEALERS t KEEP ? THEM

... »'. jmum. wp»_.im

XA.At

,!>_* tv

CLEAR
the macau

Ec. s th-monarch.ncthlcg
like it on earth. Mal00fH New 1.0th

Century Oat ta. the c»ke. earlies tirsI

prlce. as lb. bing.st jrttMtr sverywhere. Til* faci
Ii tialzcr'i oats are bred to prndues Th* U- S. Pspsrt-

nanlor ..g.lculu-eclalius tliatoutcf o 400 samples and
kindi i.sto.l, Balzer. were t>-e beat. How do you like that.

Mr. farmer? Our new 20th Century Oat N boutfd to completely
revolution!zo n.t growing and we cxp««t doiens of farmers to rep .»

yield* In 1_C_ running from 200 to 800 bushels P«r "ero. Price li

dirt cheap Itv ia the .wist .ad buy thia variety this spring lo sell ta

your neighbor! the coasii.g f.'.l for teed, lt will eurety pty you.

Salter's Marvel Wheat.42 bus. por Gere
The only spring whest on caril) that will yield e. paying crop north east, stnth,
an. we ung in c>*ry (tat* In the Union. Wt alio hare the celebrated klaccv
rsnl wheat, yielding on our f.-«ti, C3 buabeli per acre.

SPEL7Z
Tho moat raarvsl.wis os_«: and hay food oa earth, producing from 40 ts IO bethell
cfgrain and lona of rich hay por acre.

VEGmzTrWLiESi
Va aro the Iarga_ growers and mirstock cf earlieit feta, tisane. Sweet oom an t
all monoy making vegetables i- enormous. Prices are very low. Onion seed CO
conn aud un a Found. Catalogue telli.

For Wc.Worth $10
Cur great catninga, contalua full Ascription nf eur Beardless Darley

L yielding 109 bushels; our Triple Iucotne ''ora. going 4>*. b.sbels;
A. our potatoes, yiel ling COO bususls por nore; our grass sui clover

' mistures. producing 6 tons of mgnlucsnt hay; .. >r t .a

Ott. with Ila B lona of hay, and Ti.? lute with SQ tons,
of green fo-ldcr per nero. Seizer's great cr .ng
worth $100 ts any vide awake i;_r n.r u

larmer, with 10 far.n aced >«tai.ts>,.w«>Ci
|10tO(':tn star:.is moiled you oa

receipt of 10c. posiegs.

Big
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Delicately formed and gently reared, women will
find, in all the seasons of(heir lives, as maids or wives
or mothers, that thc one simple, wholesome remedy
wliich acts gently and pleasantly and naturally, aud
which may be used with truly beneficial effects, under
any conditions,when the system needs a laxative.is.
Syrup of Figs. It is well known to be a simple com¬
bination of the laxative und carminative principles of
plants with pleasant, aromatic liquids, which are

agreeable and refreshing to the tasteand acceptable
to the system when its gentle cleansing is desired.

Many of tho ills from which women Buffer are of
transient nature and do not come from any organic

trouble aud it is pleasant to know that they yield so

promptly to the beneficial effects of Syrup of Figs,
but when anything more than a laxative is needed it
is best to consult the family physician and to avoid
the old-time cathartics and loudly advertised nos¬

trums of tlie present day. When ono needs only to
remove the strain, tho torpor, tlie congestion, or

similar ills, which attend upon a constipated condi¬
tion of the system, use the true and gentle remedy-
Syrup of Figs.and eqjoy freedom from the depres¬
sion, the aches and pains, colds aud headaches, which
are due to inactivity of tho bowels.

Only those who buy the genuine Syrup of Figs
can hope to get its beneficial effects and as a guar¬
antee of the excellence of the remedy the full name

of the company.California Fig Syrup Co..is
printed on thc front of every package and without
it any preparation offered as Syrup of Fig3 is fraud¬
ulent and should be declined. To those who know the
quality of this excellent laxative, the offer of any
substitute, when Syrup of Figs is called for, is
always resented by a transfer of patronage to some
first-class drug establishment, where they do not
recommend, nor sell false brands, nor imitation
remedies. The genuine article may be bought of all
reliable druggists everywhere at 50 cents per bottle.

A LUXURY WliT&.8*. THE REACH OF ALL

it UON HEADS.rt

Lion Head1', Lion Heads
They arc all the rage at present.

Lion Heads, Lion Heads,
Clipping them it task that's pleatant

Cut from LION COFFEE W'RAPPEUS,
They of woman's heart mc trappers,
Also tempt a host of papas,

They ure being cl.ppeJ incessant!

Lion Heads, Lion Heads.
What z. value they arc meaning.

Lion Head*, Lion Heads ,

Women have to them a Jeanine.
LION COFFEE il excelling
Every other kind now selling,
Millions arc its praises telling-"

Praises ever intervening J

Lion Heads, Lion Heads,
1'seful presents ret_c3cnting,

Lion He&ta Lion Head»,
Bring the best of win's inventing.Goods that are experimental,

Vseful, needful, ornamental,
For domestic tastes parental,

Earning them brings no repenting!

TJon Heads, Lion Heads,
Coupons always yorth the a*ving,Lion Heidi, Lion Heads
Bringing gifts (pr which you're craving".

Lion Codee has no rftazing,Lion Coffee folks aro praising,Manner of good health is railing.Over nil who usf it, VfVUf.

COFFEE and you will understand

woolson anea co., toledo, ohio.


